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CONCEPTIONS OF WHI~E LIGHT. 
The. exact; na~a of w{iite light has long been an open qu~stion .. _ 
By "white -~J.ght" as. ~he term is employed here ai1d elsewhere in this 
pa.per will be underst.ood. the tQtal radiation tronf a "bla.olt bodyn at: 
e. certain ve y high temperature,. due to temperature alone~ tt in-: 
eludes the visible• infra-red. and ul '.tra.-vi.olet radiation~ Until a 
corqparatively recent date,, onl;r the visible po·rtion of the radiation 
received mnch attention~ It is well to keep this in mind when consid• 
ering the earlier studies conducted in this field,. 
UNDULATORY H!POTltESIS. 
Before the time or· Mewton 1 t was held that Vlh1 te 1:1.ght was in it-. 
solf without color. the colors of the speotrU:m observable upon. passage 
. . 
of the light through a.prism, for example, be!pg produced by the diopo~ 
sivo piece itself. Newton devised rmumber of ~::rperiments which apparent.-.-
ly sllcmed that the colors were not added bzr· the dispersive pieoe.- but .. 
were present. in the -Original light. White light then came tobe regarded 
as -~ !!12.. of various eolored .lights., or more proper:lY.• after ~he advent 
of th(~ wave theory. a. 11 ttle later:; of luminous disturbances of ira.rtous 
perlod1citles, the pro~ortlons being suoll that f'or the eye no one color 
predominated. over another;,. the prism or grating rnera11 serving to separate 
more or less corrq>letely- these conponents of tvl1i ta light_, but never so 
oonq>lately for lack ot resolving power,. as to leave gaps ·in the speat~,. 
the spectrum ba1Di.~ in consequence continuous~ That is., white light aame 
to be. regarded as made up ot s~la periodic d1stin!banoes sinusoidaJ. in 
oharacter9 differing b1' extremely ~l steps and having a real and in-
dependent origin at the source.; This is the undulatory hypothesis• 
It was assumed that in oouneotion withinter:terenee phenomena and 
the U.ko each a1nuso1.da.l wave t;ra.1n might be stud1a1. wholly independently 
of its neighbors• and the total ettoot 1n any given case would. be given 
as the aggregate of·~~·. effects ~f the individual waire tr9:111ai It was 
further, assumed that ~~ese pe.rlodic disturbances suffered frequent 
alterations in phas~• s1pc;,~ the light from tw. dl:f'ferent sources could 
not be. made to 1ntor.:fere- Tlie qu.est1on~ona as.· to. how long the phase 
ot a. given wave train remained. sens1bl7 un.changed.6 Fizeau. end Foucault 
devised an ~er!ment to test th1s'Ji/ Plncing the slit of a spectrosoopa 
~ • • • . 
of high resolving power in the lnterterevce pattern produced. by the e.rti-
tiaial doubling .of a narrowwhlte sottre&t they observed a spectrum 
crossed by dark ban.Ga.a~ By th.ls means interference etfeots weneobserved 
by them with whi t.e ligh~ when tll~l path d.1tference was some 7000 wave 
lenghts. This finding was \alten to indicate that vmite light conQiats 
ot regular. wave trains \Vh!ch . m.tfter no S.PI>reolable change of phase for 
at lea.st 7000 complete periods• 
l " Gouy was the first to question th1s conclusion, showing fairly c~ 
olusive.ly that the experiment of Flzean and Fouomxlt shows nothing what-
ever as to . the regula .. 1 ty of white light• the allowable path difference 
dependi~~ wholly on the resolving power of the spectroscope enployed. 
· aouy suggests that white light be regarded as e. sequence of entirel31 
. _ __ ___ ----C~.louni.~.A~ P~~~ .•. ..A?_. __ _n£_~-~4:.~l§!?Q .. __ . 
the aot1on <1f the grating .• but receiving ·11·ttle attention thereafter. 
Each of these impulsive disturbances Go'U1 imagines resolved into slnu-
\soidal oortq"Jonents in ·aaoordn..'tlce with .lfoux-ier•a thaorem •. 
The f'ollo~dng is an. extraot. from. Gouy's treatment of the question. 
(The incident rays are aonsid.ered parallelf. 
''Soit un plan f°ixe M normal a. ces rayons.,. a .l'entrea du systems 
optique donne. Solt 
(2} v ~f' ft) 
la vi tease vlbratoire $Ur. le plan it. La :£onction t (t) defini.t le 
mouveiJ;,1~1t incident, it . nous a+lons en dedu!re lea etfeots du sys.tame . -
optique donne. 
llous cons1dererons le rnouvement ium!nenx pendant un intervnlle de 
temps 2T, prls arbU~r~d.rement... P.renons p'QUr o:rigine- du temps le com-
menoemont du aet intervelleo. Po~ tou.tes lee vp.J.eurs de t comprises 
entre zero et 2T, nous avons. par la formu.le de Fo~ier. 
(3) f.(t) : Qf~T ~ lAn sin n7rt/T "t ·.»zi. cos n7rt/T). 
en posant 
(4) Q • - l/2T_£2T f(t}dt .• 
An=r £( t) s1n n ..,,. t/T. d,t• 
BJi=ffT .f( t) cos nTt/'l cltf> tt 
Q will be negligible if T is l~ge. 
0 En posant · 
en= 2~/n • 
le seaond membre de (3) s•eorit 
(5) 
-~hil • Trans,. 9 lOOlo 
Ainsi le mouvemen~ F( t) peut etre rogsrde comma forme par la 
supor;poaition de mouvemen~s sinlples. dont !"equation ge11erale est 
(6) Vn = ~/T (An sin 2.,,..t/Q11 .f. 1h1 cos 2-n'ti/an>• 
Cea mouvemants sont d'une duree indelinie et d'une regularite ab-
solue, 1t nous pouvons leur e;ppliquer 1nmediatcment les fortmll.es de la 
theorie ondulato1re.n 
If the illumination ls constant Gouy writes tor the average lum1n-
ous 1ntens1 ty at .e:r:rg point P 
I a l/2T. £2.T v"2 dt; 
a l/~3r (f ('9. (e11) [ An sin h(~Etn + Xn) 
r Bn cos 271' (t/Gn-t Xn>JJ) dt. . 
{Gn) and Xn being constant calculated f'rom the period &D. of the simple 
movement. 
Gouy' s ooncapt!on of' white 11gll.t may be termed. the pulse hypotlleafs. 
According to it no sinusoidel disturbances are sent out b.v the source9 
bbtt only impulsive disturbances or imlses. the character (note,, however. 
the modification made by Rayleigh in his treatment of tlla question ) 
nncl sequence of which are arbitrary. but each l:i.aving its own proper er-
feet independent of' the others. Ee.ch of these pUlses has the same form. 
moreover, .!.§..!!..it were the .resUl.tant of a num.ber--the number infinite 
in genernl--·of sinusoidal distu~anaes .. The speot.roscopa., being unable 
to detect the d!fferenoe,. will treat these sinusoidal eolli>Onents pre-
cisely as though they had en origin at the source.and. hence will give 
n. spectrum, bright line or aont1nu.oua, depending on the difference in 
periodioity of ne1ghbor1l'lS COrt;lonents and the resolving power of the 
instrument. Tho toBlal effect in mw g1 ven case will be given as tho 
aggregate effect of the individual sine tvave train.s wh1eh the individual 
pulses yield upon tho analysis of Fourier. This exposition is not quite 
5. 
rigorous., but it will serve to give a fairl7 correct notion ot ~he 
pulse hypothesis. 
Lord Raylelgh3 agrees with Gouy ln conceiving whlte light as made 
I 
up of impulsive distm·bances, m1d even goes so far as to S€J.7 tha.t the 
) 
co11aept1.on of' regular white light is nonsensical. but points out that 
' the 111.!P'Ulseo themselves cannot be arbitre..ey in character, otherwise 
there -:rould be no room for itettngutsl11ng the radlations of d~fferent 
tem,pare.tures. Jiayleigh seeks to find a definite type of 11!1J?Ulse such 
.· . . . . . . . . . . I 
th.at an e.rb!tra.rjf aggregation of them '\Ull represent complete ra.d.iat1on9 
it being required merely that these im,pulses be similar and not necess-
arlly ·emeo.l. 
' He selects t:be illl?ulse & (X} met. with in the tlleory of eri·ors • 
vix •• 
. n.( .· ). .·· -c2x2. ··.· ' 
\.)lo :x. = e • . 
Talting as limits for X -ooand+eioc:t (differing in thls respect from Gouy., 
who treats the impulsive dit>turbance as ultimately :periodic)• R~laigh 
' ' i 
then resolves this disturbance into a s1ne and cos111e series in a.ocord-
anoe with Fourier's theorem,. e. single pulse giving 
foD ,. 2 ?.r°'° a . 2 
{_ e•2C-x dx o 1/cj
11 
e-u /2c ®• 
The it1tensi ty corraspond.ing to the limits u and u t-du is then 
c·2 e-u.2/202 du, 
and this, u and n being proportional., is of' the form 
Ae-a.2n2 dn, 
Weber' a law for tho cl1stribution of energy- in the spectrum. In the BtJ!re-
gate diaturbanaa the ave~ege energy over a relatively long period of time. 
v1hich is what wa e.etuall;v observe~ will still l;Je distributed 11'.1 accord-
3Phll. Meg. 27, P. 460~ 1889. 
6. 
That ta. an arbitrary agsrsga.tion. of these 1npulses or er1}1tra.ry 
sign. will, ;10cordiq to neuleigh'a reasonillS'• represent oonplete radia-
tion in acoordanoe with Weber•s lt.tw'• Some other tn>e of ittqml.se might 
be daterminecl. such e.s to .sa.tis:fq some other law for tl1e distribution of 
energy ln tl1e spectrum. 
Rayleigh 1s el.so in accord \Vlth Gouy ·as regards t11e e-...rperimentof 
Fizea:a a.nd Foucault, holding that the nutnber of bands observable ls 
limited solel~ by the resotvblg power Of' the spectrosaope., nothi.ng at 
all being proved as to the regularity or otherwise ·Of tlle vibrat1o:osot 
the 01•!.ginal light. 
Poinca.re4 or1t1e1ses Gouu*s conception of white light both from an 
I experimental and ma.thema.tioal standpoint. Since tho sinuaoidal compon-
ents representing the im,puls1ve d1sturbanoe on the·bas1s of Four1er1's 
<?>ei-enel · 
·enalyslsAto 1nfin1fi¥ ~11 ·both directions, "being of 1nvarlable amplitude 
and pe:dodtaty·. t11e1 ougl~f to appear in the spectrum turn1sltea· by the 
spectroscope not onl1' af;t.er ext1ngtl!Shing the light at the slit of the 
L 
instrument but even before it ha.s been lighted., a manifest absurdity. 
Poinoa.re. held. further tlls.t ~e experiment or Fizeau and ·Fouoaul t indi-
· cated ·~high d~rea of regularity in the disturbances constituting white 
li~ht. 
Gouyt? ~eplied to these objections,. to the latter ·by repeating his 
former altl.~onts, to the f'ormer ·.1>7· poin~1ng out that the resolving of 
the spectroscope not 'being 1nfln1te9 tho actual lifmlinous intrmsi ty at any 
4cott1>t• Rend.us •. 120, p •. 757, 1895. 
given point will be the resultant ct a. number ot slnu.so1dal disturbanoos. 
differing but little in perlodiQ1ty, and while ea.ah. sinusoidal disturb-
anoe will be ot· infinite duration. -nevertheless., they ma.y oomb!ne so 
that their resulata.nt tvill ·hava the desired aero· value when 'no ligbt enters 
the sl1 t o t the spectroscope. · 
Sohustar6a1so replies tc. Poinoare, retarring to a previous paper 
on inter£erenca ph_enprnona.7· by himsair,. in wh.iell,. he develops the ideas 
' -'· ., :'. ~ 
of Gouy. offering a theoretical and ·mathemat~csl treatment of various 
- ~~ .. 
typeo or interf'eranoe. It will be mol"e oonv~ent «io ~atpone until . 
a 11 ttle later a dotailad treatment ot this paper on lnterf'erenoe phe-
nomena. 
Another coneept:ton o_~ white .light 'vas ottered .by Garba.sso8, \'lhO 
regarded it as m9.de tlJ? of heavily damped. v1bratlons ~£ the form 
.t( tl ·: e-kt sin ht. 
In solids mid liquids". which slone r""cidiate w11ite }:ight, the vibrations 
of the emitting eleatrons might ea.ally be heavily damped in this m:m-
nar., This is the 11.PPotllesis of ~ed vibrations. 
Cnrvallo9 tested ~s conception from a tl1eoreticel viewpoint bsr 
expanding the expres~on representing . the damoed. vibration in accord-
7oompt.,.~Rend• •. _120,, p.9s'1,. 1895. _ . 
Phi.I. f.JJ8ge.g. JUne, 1894 .. 
aArch de Geneva, Vol.4, >·105~ 1897. 
·9oonpt. B.ond. 130• p.'19. 190o •. · 
a.nee with Four1e1•' a theorem. Putting 
£( t} : e-ltt sin ht . {for t~o 9lm.t ftt;) = o. for t.-!..o) .. 
and developing by Fourier's tl1eorem~ 
a. 
tP ' . . · . 
f( tl .. ifrrf Mq/il qZ.. Jl2. lt2·1 a f 1t2q · cos &t - am .tan 21tq/ q21i?:it2}. 
The intensity' of vibration o~ ppr-iod 2..,,-/q is, putting k2: a.2 h2 
and q2 :: {lft\~)hZt.12• 
Y • l/(l+a2) (u-1/u),~ 4a~ ·• 
Ca~allo then construc,ted a cune. of 1n~~sit1es plotted ~ainst 
log ) •. ~. cu~e did not .. agree well '\dth the . ex;p~imentat curves. obtained 
• ' ( 
of d.~d vibrations non-perm!sa1ble.:. Carvallo was also o.to~lnlon that 
a. grating would pield a band 0£ white light. instead. of' a speotrum, if 
. ~ ... ; 
the incident light consisted. solely of' dnnped Vibrations. the damped 
preci..s<?ltJ 
vlbra.tions being treated ·b1' the grca.tillgl\ as is tha ~dattt>ed sine tVava-. 
GouylO t,alcen objection to Oarvallo's treatment in that the. limits 
omployel were -.oo and+ oo • whi~h giv~.s an 1ndet1n1te function, .e. con-
dition not realizable in pra.e.tise. Gouy proposes to U.mit the dis--
turbances to a small number '~•: as would 'b~ the ·case ':f the vibration 
:; .. · 
wer~ heavily damped • . and concludes that the d.istm-banoe at a given .. 
point will have the :periodicity- calouJm.ted from 'the ordinary .le.vis of 
the .grating, rather than as claimed tw· Carvallo t~e periodicity- of 
the original vibration ... 
9.-
' . 11 ·. . .. 
Oe:rvall~ · 2'9Pl~es t®t he employed as11mlts o ·ando<=> •••not - er=- · 
to.ftlb, end he.d., the1•efore, .a definite· tunction {that ~~1s ls the 
case will appear .at onee on ref'ere1iee to his ~rea.tment). For· the 
rest, .. he repeats his fot'!!l&r e-..rguments·• and. proposes an a.c~oustioal 
experiment. to test the question. ~~r th~ soUJ:ce o:t light a. :lm"ge 
electr1onll$t driven tnn.lng fork la to be substituted. The waves from 
tb!s are to be received ·by· a large concave BJ:ating constraoted of 
slats with 01'.len spaces 'between them. So long as the v!brattons. co~ 
tinue, there. v1ill be at the f&au.s ~t the grating points of ~· of' 
sound of tho .same plteh ·e.s· the forlt with spaces 0£ silenee between 
them. .. .. 1~ '.tht'(:~-1tin.~ ctU~ent now be turned. oft, tlle vibra.t1on .of the 
,~ ... ;.. --. 
- Ca.rve.llo'·s view- be the correct one. conditions should ·r~'tiain p:rooisel1 
as before,. points of max1.m'rs intenslt~ with s1lent npa.oes between. o~ 
at .m:>st in the former silent places a 'faJ,nt aomtd ot tha same pitch 
as the fork. On the other hand, if ·ao~•a opinion &a correct, . there ah 
sl1ottld now exist a eound. spectrum at the tocns ot ~ha grattng_. so tar 
llooni>• Rend., 130, P• 401. 
Oorbino12 bas advanced the opin~on that thephenomenon ot light. 
. . . ' ·. . . .13 beats obtah1ed by GD:}/ of the methods d.ua either to lll3h1 or himself 
is opposed to the pulse by.pothesie. If the light from a narrow white 
source be dividea :fnt"o'·:--twor streams and these allowed to .faJ.1 upon the 
'"\. 
slit of a apeatroscope. the spectrum Is crorised »g- d.ark bands (experl• 
mant of '.Fizenn ·and Foucault)• Snppose new the periodicity of one of · 
these streams be nltered (aotttal.ly both 1.Jl&re alJ>ered. by eqU.aJ. amounts 
and in o'pposite directions}• ·a.a·~ li.tgn11a reao~v:i.ng Nicol method. 
Aeoordiug to 001-blno, on. the basis ot Gou,1s l~othesis. each sinus-· 
oidal ws.va tra1n 1n the. al.tared penciil.w!ll tnka the place 0£ its 
neighbor so to speak,. interfering· with tlle · tita.in ·from ·the unal tared 
pencil with ·Which its neighbor formallsr lnterterea. and. the £r1n...~es 
will remain unohnr.ged.. On the .othe~·~~ .. suppose b~ acoordanoa With 
the und.ttlatoey hypothesis that tl1e sinusoidal d.ista.rbances have- an in-
the 
dependent origin at the source, .then a·glven·wa.ve tra!.n.{.~/\alterad 
pencil ,rill be capable of interfering onlzr with tllat wave train in 
the unaltered pencil wllich had the .·sama• •. \VB.Ve lenght previous to the 
attera.tion, and beats Will result, giving rise to movbJ.g fringes, which 
is tlla phenomenon actually observed.· 
" 
Row on ·t11e basis o~ tlla pulse hypothesis the sinusoidal disturbanoes 
in.to which a. prism· or grating resolves the- pulses eonsti tutlng white 
light. 
. 11. 
s!nae they . hava a common origin., ought to be capable ot 1nterterblg 
with each other producing beats,. tha.t is, beats, ahould . be produced upon 
· uni ting two streams of light from ·edJacent points 0£ the speotrum. Cor-
bino ma1nta.i21S:.: that the· experiment . td th light be~lr shows that beat~ 
. are aot obtained ·°by . Ul,)1ting the light ·~. two adJooent points of the 
spoo trw."l" a.nd hence the pulse bW<>tbes1s .is rendered v.ntena"ble. · 
. ' · .. .. > ., . . . .· . . · ·.·. . . 7 . Schuster in h-is aaoount · Oi .. interferanoe phenOme..'la ilu~B9 With Gouy 
and Rayleigh in conce!vil'lg whi~e light to be made up of s series ot 
pulses. 
,1 
lowing manner •. 
"In fig.; l let L1 and L2 be t!JO 
lenses9_ H1< H2 and Ki,'; K2 two 
screens .1n their focal plane hav•. 
ing small spertures . at the foc.l 
G and F•, 1£ ACB is a grating., 
a disturbmwe passillg through 
G will produce .·a certain etfe.ct 
at . ~·. , In general. ·the optical 
·· 1er~ths of T~s ·such as GB:r• ·. 




. 12 • . 
consequently an instantan.eo'f:ls · itnpul~e at .Gwill no\ rems.1n ·an"1lstant-
eneous 1ll'!}Ulse o.t 11. but .the· light. reflected from each 3J.na Qf the grat-
ing will reach Fat certain intervals ot time9 and a di-~turba:nBe · m:i.1 . " • ' • ' .· ' • ' '·::, •. 
be set up at F,, whlcb Will last during· a finite. ti~• .:~~-~~-tr :~ · toot 
. -... ; ( t -! 
that ln ·a dispersive system an tnstnnoaneoua imJ.>'fllsa ent.e~b'lg \th~, jiystem 
; '· ' '' ' : ~ '. '•(•i "-:t>'. ' 
is changed 111.t<?. . ~ disturbance lastillg througlt a finite ~ime Cis ·_, ()t\~~ 
mental impor.tanc. e, It ls. ·_ea.sily. se. en. t.ha. t tbis is _~_ r.ought. 
1
a~ .. ;~u.\ t · in\~e 
oase of a grating. bu.t the fact ·:ta;,~q:ttalllf true it the d1S!>Ul'slon. is \ua 
to refraction. as w!ll be pointed ou.t turtber on.n 
A £amiU.ar one.logy- to this aet$on of . the grating is ~he ·case {of a 
sharp sound fnll1ng on a. flight ot stairs or picket· · te11ae.:-. produolng a 
sound of definito p!teh. the pitoh vary1ng with the position of·. the 
observer. 
prism • 
. ";In the ·· caa:a of' a. grat1ng !t ts easy to see hO\v a solitary inpulse 
ls spread out into a diaturbanotll.astlnga. finite tima--.. 1t is not so 
clear tlmt the same-holds for a prism-. The easiest \~au to e.ssuro ottr-
selves that a prism acts in the _same •wey· a.s a. gratingf: is to cease to con-
. Sider Only honx>geneous -waves and to follow -throU;g-h ·tho- prism a group 
ot wavas 1nvolving9 as 1t nlwaus does,, oso:illst!ons ot different periods. 
"Let us imagine a train or waves made up of a flni te number of os-
cillat1ons,, ea.ah folla.o;1ng the 1aw of a s1m,ple pendulum. Tlle e.nalytioal 
representation or such a group will introduaa wave-lengths whfoll do not 
differ moh. The .front or rear of such a train of waves may be te..ken 
to pass through a medium like glasa with a defln1te veloa1cy-. which is 
the groUI\ velocity correspond.~ _ 
1ng to tha ·· givan range of wave-
lengths. In tlg. 4 (fig.2 of 
this · paper) let P..B be the dir-
eotion of the front of the in-
cident wave, DO that of the 
emergent wave~. then as the graup 
velocity in the prism is small- · 
er than the wave velooitsr .• : the 
front. of the group will after 




suoh dlreotion as me. If- the. light;, is concentrat(d ~ meMs of a. lenEt, 
the . po.si r1on of' fh~ _ focu~ i.s de-termin~d by 
A the co11dit1on of a&~eemant; ot phaSa1 tha.t ls to say, the optical length 
from all pbin'ts Cll to the focus mast be th~ same. 'bu.t in that case the 
optical length from the d.iffe~nt !l<>tnts ot lID will not ba the -same,-.. 
in other words,. -tl1e front . ot the , wave. wall take some time to ~s ·through 
the focus,, ·just as ·it would if ·the spactrnmwera produced_ by .a. grating .• 
The same holds · tor the .rear· of the group · :and tor a:nu· disturbance 9 _account 
being taken of tha di:tferent group; ··valoolties fo1~ a~'f£erant regions of the 
spectrum .. " · 
Schuster in his last pa.par -on the subjaet14. considers a dispersive -
med1um., the diupers1on .of lvhioh is - :reprasen~ed by· the f'orrmle. 
' 14. 
d./ /d). iS ~ constant • . ~ ~he .gr<)Uif ,velooi ty iS independent Of the WO.VO- . 
length. The group may- have the · f~fiit slnr,'JU in ··.flg.s •. the mathematical. 
expression for which ls 
~d 1 ts suaoess1vo appea.ranoas .as 1 t advanees through a medium of dis-
persion V = a +b ~ are . as ·shown. 
In point ot tact no knowz1 medinm possesses the d1spars1on formula 
assumed 'L'Ut tbe problem ls lliJI!PU.tied by this assumption • . 
Obviously, l:t a prism be constrt10ted of tll.1s Jw.pothetical medium. 
the pulse wl.11 leave tlle second. surtaoe with an ~ressad. periodicity.,. 
that la., ·at cert a.in points 1 t will energe l n its or1~1n31 torm end 1n 
other places 1n its 1nvortad fDmn.. From the point of'° view under con-
15. 
s1deration., this inversion ot the group form previous to 1ts reestq'b-
lishmel'it is of fundamental 1mporta.nae in considering the action of 
dispersive media upon white light. 
3 •. EXPERIMENT OF FIZEAD' Am>· liOUCAUL'P • ._ Schuster 1n his pa.per on 
interference phenomena a..:,@rees with Gousr_ and RS(lleigll in holdiJlg that 
the experiment of Fizea:u and Foucault proves nothing as to the reo~lnr­
ity of white light in case tlie resolving power of the speotrosaope is 
steadily .1ncrea.sed, bu.t thought a. differenae might appear if it be 
steadily decreased. On calculation .•. however., he :ti:nds the :result to 
be the same whether wh1 te light is telcen to be regular or irregtilar in 
oharaoter. 
4. DOUBLED Wlll~E SOUllCEo- lhe~~ stillrema1ned• however. a phen~ 
eno.n that ottered dltfieul.~ies tor explanation. on the basis 0£ the pulse 
hypothesis, namely. th~ ~n~erterence pattern obtained i.tpon the sitli>le• 
artificial doubling of a narrow white source •. as by two slits. Lyod's 
miamr arrangement, Fresnel bl-prism. or Fresnel rntrirors., To the eye 
this . interfer~e pattern appears as a centre1 Jjright band. bordered on 
either side by colored fringes separated bJ' narmow regions ot eompara-
tive darkness. This interference pa.tterncan also l>e photograplled. 
How are these nppea.ranoes to be oocounted for on tl1e basis ot the Pilse 
lw:Pothes1s11 remembering that according to this. ·VJS;$' of looking at the 
matter. the disturbance passing a givenpoint in the plane ~f the fringes 
will consist lssentially of two pulses separated by an interval depend-
ing on the position selected. ? That this 1s the case,. will at once 
be clear_. if we let a1 and s2 ,. fig •. 4, be sources produced 'h3' tha artl-
fia1al a.oubllng ot S ~ " , Ba\9' l>J'· means of Fresnel mirrors. !he light 
from the source s tallil;lg on tha 
two mirrors !nolined at a small 
angle will give rise to the two 
vi~~nl sources s1 and. s2 • In 
the shaded region the streams 
of light. which a~y be looked 
on as coming from S1 and s2 
overlap., and lnte1-£erence ef'• 
f'eots will be observed. ln 
pa.r~icular9 a pulse origlna.t-
M 
FIG. 4. 
ing at S e.n<l fal!L-ing on the mirrors will be doubled• and the etf'eot 
(neglecting d1:f£:raotion ef'tectsl will be that 0£ tdentlcal. pulses start.-
ing from s1. and s2 at .the same lnste.nt.. The pulses will arrive at the 
same instant at _a J.lO!nt o ln the :plane WO,> s1 O · beints equal to s2 o. 
At some other point P in the: plane mtO the pulses will suoaeed each 
other separatea by an interval depend1lbg · en theposltion of p. 
Ho-r.v on this basis are wa to account for the interference pattern 
that is recorded by the eye and the photographic plate ? Schuster pro-
poses tha.t in each case ·the phenomenon be regarded as a resonance et ... 
feet. 11hat the eye and the pbotogra.11h1.o plate favor some wave l.engths 
above others,, that Is. sllow seleative. absopptlon,.. is a. proof argues 
. Schuster•· that their absorbiDg elements resonate to the favored pe~ 
1odic1 ti es. such being the case, 1 t is easy to see how it a. pulse 
stnrts an ·effect in a. resonator. sau a. s1nr.ple v:J.brattcn~ the period ot 
which of ooursa depends solely on the resoantor, . the ettect continuing 
over a .number of periods; a second pulse arriving.· at the reso11ator with-
.17. 
in the limits of the e:tfeots ;of the first~: msy be ·so ·timed as to annul 
these effects. double therp1· (amplitude is thought ot here). increase, 
deoreasa 9 or leave them unohsnged.~, Thb two pulses- separated by an i~ 
terval icorresponding to a whole number of wave--:-lengths o:r red light will 
upon entering the eye give rise .to th& sensation of red. by vU:tue o'f 
constructive . interference in the resonating elements of the eye~, ··.a.na. 
at the same time due to destruativa lntertereno~ suppress all other 
color sensn.t1ons more or less conpletely!t The action ls the: same in the 
case of the photo8raph_io plate. oxoept th.at here there 1s ·no senatlon~ 
~he interference effects observed upon ·the. doubling ot· e. white 'SOurce 
mcy thus ~eem1ngly be socounted for on the basis of the pulse bn>othesis. 
and e.re due accourding to this wau of' looking at; the rna.tter not at all 
to ~. regular1t3' in the original white 11ght._ but depend ·solely on the 
. . 
resonance ef~oots sh!Jvm. by the elements of tha eye end pb.otograph1a 
plate_, the · eye ·and the plate thus in. a 11\Slmer, produoing the 1nteri'erence 
pattern they raoor~l. , 
Suppose, now., wa explore the region ot this interference pattern 
~11th an instrument unbiased bif resonance. A blackened bolometer strip 
fulfills this oonditlo.n• at · laaat approxima.tely; 1-t 1 t shows any :re-
sonance etfeets at all,, 1 t a.t least resonntes to all par.iodicl ties about 
equalllT well.- What should we now find ? Schuster g!vea sn extended 
theoretical tre~tment of this question~ 
He assumes the . v1 bratory velocity at · ~ point due to: each :source 
separatelp to be given as tu.notions of the time f(t) end.~(th . Then 1he 
excess of" the lti11atia energy due to· the oomblna.t1on over the sum of the 
separate energies is proportione.l to 
lS •. 
The value of · 
+"° 
2 f tttJ &(t) dt 
-c:oo 
ma-:1 be taken a.a a meas\1.re· of the interf'ere110e. 
J.£ the tu.notion$ f and~ are equal.. as is the· case in fl1UFle doub-
ling ot the source, Schuster through~;the snal,,sls ot each tram of waves 
bY Fourier• s theorem writes for the excess of energy E 
-,,-/2 E :'; .• (lA.2+ :iJ2) cOa 2 k 1;· d. k , 
where (A2t-B2)dk ls proport1on9l to ·that part ot the energy Which lies 
Within· the range dk. Aoo.ordingJ.w. aohuster maint~ins that the amount ot 
1i.terferenoe. depends on the distribution ot energy. onl.1'·•· anti not .on 81X3 
' - ' . ' 
assumption respecting the :regaJ.arltsr or 1rragul.aritzr .of white ltgllt-. 
Schuster makes e. special appltcatlonothl.s·resul.t, em,pioyi.ng the 
la.w for the d1str1but1on of energy in· i;he spectrum a'llggested b7 miehelson, 
''!ho excess of energy ts obtained proportional lo 
£~e-e.Ycoa 2ktllk "'. ~/ae.2 rrt.2'f~t4 .,_ 3e.4 "" Ua21h. 
1.lnle excess of energy (E -. 2E0 ) due. .to the double source is then given 
J · -z2 4 . 2 . 
E - 2EC!I • 2,sm. e · (4z-r-3 - l2z l. 
where Z • t/a. The retardation t nlSU be expressed. in terms Of the dis-
ta:noes ot the two sources from each other and trom the screen. 
Schuster then conatru.cts .~he curves shown bl tig41 s. '?he line A 
gives the assUmed illumination of the screen due.to one·sourca Ollly. 
The source !,ei:ng doubled the line BV:givea ~e resulting illumination, 
19 •.. · 
assuming no inte1 .. f'erenae• The · C\U"Ve C gi VGS the !.11uminat!on calculated on 
the basis of Michelson•s law of'dd~tribu.tion of energyr. '.Che d1:tf'e:tanee 
between the or1dlna.teti of curves B and O ma.y be rS1Jarde4 as a measure of 
the amount of int:erte:renae. The curve D shtwls, the assumed distribution 
of energy in tha ·grating SJ}ectru;.tha abcissae being wave-lengths, the· 
particular valves ot which are plaaed at that point of the screen at 
'\"thioh th~ correspoilding homogeneous radiation would ha.Ve its . first prin-
cipal maximum• Curves · C end D are gi'Ven ana.lyt1oally b¥ 
• ·· iY = 2 t2/3 frZ2 (4z4+ 5 · • i~2l. (0) 
(D) 
c 
Assuming the illuminat!lon due to one sou.roe onl~ to be 309 the 11-
lumlnatlon .represented b3' the curve O exhibits these special features. 
(1) For 'Z : o the 1lluminat1on i~ a. maximvm and· e~ls 4 E0 • 
(2) For s •• o.959 the illum1na.t1on is .a minimum9 ·· being equal t?, 
0.78 Eo• 
(3) Another maximwn of illumination not very pronottnced,, l ts vaJ:ue 
20 •. 
,,. . • .. . 
~ Our SJ. terna.te bright and ~k 'bands dlsappaar when the total radla-
tion:~ .. ~fs considered... "There.. would ba ~o interference a~ el.l,Jt rmmrks 
SchlitJter • . u in the·. sense tha word.. is '\mea here. i't we could have a source 
of 11ght giving out all radiations with equal. in.tensities •. 
that white light shows: ·a:t.ty . objective interterence-at all., without tb.e ··' 
artifio~l introduction of regaiarit)'tt ts du& 'to the prevalenoe Of C er-
tain \<vave-l~thrf 011£lr others. · Whatever rega.l.ar11w.' ~:r.-e is tn the light 
is intimately oonneoted wS:th the distribution of intl~sity in the speotrom. n 
' ' 
Schuster::f.s £inal conclusion ta then that we. ought to accept without 
reservation the ideas ot Goey ·snd. · R~l:e1gh, thatci .s:. 'the pulse .hypothesis 




It was thought it might be worth while to investigate ezperimentally 
by means ·of a. ·blackened bol0111eter1 strip the. p:rcl>lem ot' ·the a.rt1ficte.lly 
doubled white source treated theoretically by Schuster, as (ll Sehttster•s 
oonolus1ons m1ght either be confirmed. or .shown to be in error, (2) 'by 
employing absorbing. ooreene to }l>ta1~. a eomparlso:n between the behavior 
. .. • ' 
ot the;'bolom~ter end the eye •. and. ·(~) ~he results, obte.ined. m1gbt. a.spec-
islly favor. some oiie }1Ypothes1s of wb.Ue light .. 
The bolometer used.in the exploration o.f the fn.terferenae pattern is 
sh.Own diagra.'IDl&tiaolly in fig• 6. lt. was constructed as tollowru A piece 
e of' hard rubber was turned down . as shQ\Vll to fit one end ot a micrometer 
·ll: 
eye-piece. ?!hroug~(J.oles 'hotted lengthwise of the 1 piece were inserted 
-~~ 
heawy copper lead-in vtires b• No.&189 arranged as p:i'3tured. A .second p1eoe 
of hard ru.bber t f'~ tted \Ti.th :bin.dillg p&U!ts. to wh1eh \Vere secured the 
lead-in wires, was scraied tirml.y onto the baelt o:f the first. The silver 
having been :removed fJ;tom a. length of Wollaston wire by .means of a. dilute 
solution of nitf!c acid, tl1e tine platinum wiresf and y' • diameter .003 mm ." 
: .. '... 
were soldered onto the project~ ends ot. the copper lead•in wires, care 
being taken that the oppos11Jg wires were as nearq equal in len,~ht, ea.oh 
•. 
each about 1.5 ems .. , and al.1ke in other r~speots as. possible,, and. that 
the:1 were atra.ight.~ Eaoh wb:a had a raststanoe of about 240 ohma. Aft.er 
. . , . ' ' . .. ' 
protectlng the other parts with shellac, .·· the platinum wires were .coated· 
. - . . . " . 
aleatoolyt!cally with platinum blaolt• :using a dilute solution ot plat1n1a 
chloride. . The process we.a continued until both lvires appeared a dull 
black.. The whole was nevi . inserted. in the micrometer eye-piece •.. and to 
minimize the ef.feQts of air currents a. thin miorosaopa epeejmen g!'ass c: • 
......  .-. .  
:r.; 
the platinum wires we:ra enclosecl ln a. .dead eir apace • . as the· eye--piece 
lens closed. the other end of' tha tube (see fig. $),.,. 'J:No thicknesses of 
heavy bleak paper q were mountetl so as to shield one <tt tlle wires from 
direct radiation• 
'lhe ple.tinnm tvi~es were 11'1.ade the two .arms. of a ballUl.Ced vrnea.tstone 
bridge as shown in fig. 7. A m.Ovi?Jg needle type galvanometar9 well arr.oored 
. to min1m1ze inagrtatio disturbances. £1 tted with high resistance ooils wired 
· dry cells were used to .. fUrnish the bTidge current., 'Whlohwas maintained 
at about 12.0 milliamperes •. 
Fresnel mirrors were employeLi to i'u.rnlsh the interference pattern. 
Tb.ls choiaa was ·~e beaause by this means dispersion ·1s elimlmite1l, dlr-
fraotion minimized0 and a symmetr!oal. pattern olix the two sides of the f)en-
. tral. bright band. secured. ~he mirrors,. 3.3 ems. on the edge, were blackened 
and were adjustable for p!toh. pa:rallelism. etc. They were nx>unted on an 
adjustable optical ban.ah standR..rd a.nd.· lllumlna.ted by a vertical slit s. 
height 3.2 ems., adjustable for width by a horizo:rie.tal screw fi.ttad with 
A A 
.·~· ~o.s cm 
A~ Tho entire piece (~olometerl~ 
r,r• ~ Bla.okened platinum wires ooldered to b,~ 
b. Copper l$sd .... 1n wires •. 
o, Thin m1crosaope speoimen glass .sealed to f ~ 
d. Binding posts •. 






L•· 200 \Va.tt• gas filled, tungsten lamp, filament vertical:• 
J·· · Llght tight box. 
kt spa.oe for l om. a.bao~tion call. 
s. vertical s11t. 
F. Fresnel mirrors. 
P• liata.l ohield. 
E• Micrometer eya ... piece. 
A·, o• ri r•, as in Fig, s., r and r• vertioa1. 
h. Brass tube·. 
n, Eye lens. · 
q. Heavy · black paper shield, 
t. Scale and drum, 
25 •. 
a. drum for readi:ng. Sae £1g. B for the set-up of the apparatus• The source 
of white light elli'loyed to illumine.ta the sli.t was. a 200 watt, 115 volt. 
tungsten, gas filled. ·helical filament• incandescent la.up,, opentt1tlg on 
60 oyolo atterna.ting currant. Thitl was mounted with its filament vertical 
just back Of the Slit., in e. light; tight bOlt cl• the slit bei~ a.ttaohed to 
tha faoe of the box with Just enoug~ space between tt and the laq;> for 
.the 111aertion of a. glass absopption· oell 16?tlot in thiokness. l:iaving glass 
\VUlls 2 mms., in thiclmet\s. The tungsten gas :filled lam,p does not give. quite 
bleak bod1" radia.t.1on• there be~ . a slight d,O·tiniency in the intra-red ra.d-
ia.tion• The difference ls not enough ·to ooncem us mu.ch. however, as the 
general charaoter of th energy dist.rlbution curve ls unchanged. Tlle 
. curves Gh<V~m 111 fig. 9 f which are due to Ooblent~l5~ .. snow the Gnel'§7 dl.s-
t~l>bution, o from the outside of the, heU.cal tungsten £1lnment.1 I from tl1a 
inside, and B from a black bod.J' at such a. temperature that the maxima. of· 
B and I coinolde.. The cottff?lete radiation trom the filament. would be re-
presented .~ a. ·CUX'"fe lying somewhere between ou.rves O and l end intermad-
late in f'orm. 
'.l!he Fremiel mirrors were moved. as near the sl.1t as possible. in order 
to obtain good illumination, •and adjusted to ~ive sharp inter~erence bands. 
The m101~ometer ~e-:pieoe E, carryhlg the bolometer wires and arranged to tra-
vel horizontally. across the vertical interferenoo band.a, lJOsitions being 
noted by scale and drt1,., was llX>Ved into the region. o:r the interf'erenoe 
pattern and as near the ~.rrirs as ponlble9 ln order to obtain greater 1 . . 
sensitlY.ity. See fig .. e £or approximate distances •• iro cut down air cur-
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Distribution , of Energy- Radiated from a l!elical 
Filament of Tungsten.. Gas Filled tamp. (Coblentz). 
26. 
,I~ Radiation from·"the ,inside of' the turn, Am = 1.115 µ. 
o.' · Ra.dla.tion from the outside or the turn; Am = 1.os f/· 
· Be, Radiation from a.. black bod;/' a.t the tempera.trire 
(T :: 2600AJ. which gives the same A111 { • ·1.115) ,_ · 
as observed for I· 
Curve 1 gives 
the transmission of 
a 10 per cent solu-
tion (2 gr. Cucl2+ 
!,~0cp~,. ]fa.0/ft,2 drops or cupric chloride. 
Curve 2 gives the 
transmission of a 
10 per cent solu_-
t ion containing o.5 co of 20 per cent 
HCl. Curve 3 gives 
the transmission of 
a 5 per cent solu-
tion ; curve 4 a 
2•5 per cent ·solu-
tion .and curve 5 a 
1 per cent solu-
t i t>n. · 
Glass absorp-
tion cell 2.1 ems.· 
in thickness, the 
glass walls being' 





























and of Water; H2o ·(Coblentz). 
27. 
rents and eliminate strau light, the ey~pteca end mrrors were surrounded'. 
with several thiciknesses. of black cloth~. 'j!he room was darkened. closed 
against out$1d.e distUrbanoes• im.d remained at a ?le~ly ttnifo1111 tOOiJera.tUre 
. . . . . 
throughout the· experiment (being situa.teC:Lin the ba.sementl• When aJ.l. ~as 
. . . 
in good workillg order the galvanometer ·showed··les'1 than <'•5 tt;m• oscil1at1on 
on a.· scale 6.9 meters distant, It exh1bltea. a •ersr s1mv dritt,- which• how-
ever,. ·gave no trouble, . The· bridge was ,·rebal~erl from ti.ma to ·time~ ·Also 
. . . 
. . ·: 
from time. · ~O time the zero po~iit!on. ·or thagaJ.VSllQlnet.or was readjusted .by 
al taring the control magnets. 
!he whole ot the ln~erteranoe patte)m we.a ca.reiUl.lj explored•· tlle 
bolometer w_!re being moved' across the field &.nd readi.hgs taken at suitable 
intervals~ The following method was. employea._, .• wf th the gal.venamater. at 
rent its position \VS.s. not~ the circuit tlll.w.ough ·tho; i.llllmlnntlng lamp 
L made• ·the potential .:~J.ttere:ne& at the t~rminnls of ithe lam,p read.,. ·the 
to:i.:tminale oi. tho lamJ? . Pee£!:• the end .·of the galvanometer .switlg recorded 
and at the same instant the elrouit brolten1 and tlle end valve of the t&J.• .. . ' . 
va.nomater swing in the opposite d1rec~ion ob$e1'Ved• The dlfteranoe between 
the second ·and. third .gal.vanometer :read1ngs was s6t down an the galvanometer 
. . 
deflection. B1 this method larger de£1eatlons were seo.ured~ and the effects 
of unsteadiness snd drift 0£ the. galvanometer minlmiaed.:. That the deflect--
ions so secured are proportionsl tothe1r oorrespanding steady deflections 
in the ease of' the bolometer e.S' employed was proved by placing tha bolometer 
tvlre in the central. bright band and. varying the slit wi4th• notil\.~ the 
usual dafiections and the correSpondillg steady dafleations. '.Cha sa.'Ila pro--
portionallt;y and. alao p~oport1onal.1t1 to change in rasistanoe. 1n -the bridge 
arm was proved for abrupt. va.i-lation-ot the reaisfla.nce in the shunt (see 
fig· 7) ll5 in such a mannor as to seoure- de:Q.eo tions in tha same sense as 
be.fore, the steoo~ denootion and the value ot the resistance vari~tion 
being noted in ad.di tlon to tl1e um.tel readings~> B'!g. 15 shows the straight 
line relationships observed. attrve 19 giving for tlte bolometer ste,n.d.u -de-
flections o~ the galvanometer- aga.inst deflections- as observed. and curve. 20 
the same when the rests tM.Oe 0£ the: shun~ is varied. .rt will be no tad 
that the galvanometer i _s ope1•a.til'l8 ln eonjuno.ti.011 wlth the .bolometer almost, . 
but :not qu1te ballistioly., assuming ba'l.Ustle action in thEI case o-f' abrupt 
variation of the res.1st.once 1n the-sl1unt n5• which 1s f'air _enough., , In view, 
however • . of the tltra.ight. line re1e.t1onsh1p and the ve'ey' alight departure 
fromtrue ball!stio action, this disare1)a.t:1oy need n-ot concern us meh. 
91he 1nterferenca pattern •was-'fJXel!lined withtho bolometer (l) wl1..en £ormed 
by the total radiation from the l~ serving as "blacle body"., (2) ·whon 
formed b~ the radiation that passed l. om. of distilled water (the-glass 
absoppt1on cell being !J+eoed between the slit ana. the~_lat?!P as notadl. ana. 
(3) when i"orUlE)d ~ the re.diation tlla.t passed a 2o5 par cant nolution of cupric 
- chloride lom • ln tll1okness. The th1ri~ess or water used. cuts off nll rad ... 
1ation beyond 1.4,v and absoibs strongly tha neighboring shorter wave~leng:bhs. 
The re.diation passed by the ouprlc eblorlde solution corresponds very close-
ly tothat to.' wlioh t11e aye is · son.s1Uve. as thla solution eud;s off rather 
.sharply in thonelghbo1'hood of 0.65p • passing onlr the- visible and. some 
of tho u1 taa-vlolet, which latter v1ould bE;l largely absorbed by the glass of 
tho container. The· curves. ·given in .fl.g. l.O, 'which are ·a.ue to· Coblentzl6 ; 
f -:- ... ~-~ ·, ! ~ ' ' 
. istic.s . ,0 .:· .·.. . . . . .. ..· .. _·.··.· .· . 1 
show· tha absorption cb.a:raate1·-Ao£ ~e We.tar anu. · :°'t,~· mip:r:'ic cbloricl~ ·so.lutiona 
~ 
of varying 'oonoentt"ationso . :The 1>rooedure: out.lined. was r"peate~ so far ,. 
' as posSible for throo different widths p:t slit. Seitel'aJ.. .inuls ware re-- . 
· .i 
1 . " . . .• ... . . . • . ·. . . •' . . ·. ... . . . .. . . :·. ..· . . . . . ; . . . ·. ·· .... ·. . ..· •. 
2gL"eed ver11 closely in general cllaracter-Withtll~ originn.'l curves• r.Uthough 
~ .-. - - - -~ j ' ' ' '''' -
tho e.bsolute ·· vilves sometimes uti:r£ered sllghtly. In -~oreer to .avoid so 
shoe ts,.. , 
\ . ... • .. . 
rcurves tvere obtained £01· the oompl..ete rsd1atton (no absor'b_ill3 screens) 
. iurnished by- each mirror s.eparately iri . the. . ~egion ' o~ :the.; inttll.•f'erence 
i·. pattern. £or one width of slit ('intermecllate wi<lthl~ :Tliis v1as•:accompli.shed. 
by moving tlle first ri:drror \tho one nan.. the slitl parallel to itself 
until th.a light fl*om it fell ~tirely .vdthout 'the field... 'l!he illumin-
ati.on · f'urnished bY the' secorid mlrror· wns · then exv.mtned with the bolometer~. 
the first m!rrormoved back.to tis former position. tan noted. bysaal.e 
and drum) ,. the secortd mbrror SW~Jg book out Of U.110~ GO that l:tght .. from 
it was titbout the field-. fir!A. the illununation given by the first mirror 
This ex.am111at!on showed 1t to be necessary. inorder to ifbtain the 
fllll interforenae etfec t, to cross the separate illuminations· given tw' 
the individual mirrons aomewhat more.,: tlla.t. is4 t~ increase the ·angle be-
·tween the m1rro1•s • . v;hich also narrows the fr1r..iges. · This we.s ~.cco~d . ..:. 
ingly dona. and the previous proaedure rez)eated tor one width of slit . 
l1nt~diate width). 
; Tha affect of vs.eying the i}'Otcn:tial difference applied to the lamp. 
was axe.mined for ea.ob. of tho three co11ditions O:."t illum1na.tion by sett1ng 
the bolometer \Vire in the middle of the c:entrnl brit!ll.t band and secur-
ing the galvanometer deflootions oorrespo11J.big to ~if'ferent applied 
:potential d.ifferenceso. !tibis data mads it possible to eorreot with fair 
aocuracy f'or variation:~,n potential. •. 
The affect of varying the slit width was obse1~ed both li"Aen open--
iug and olosing the slit (total rooistion only}, the bolometer .wire 
being set on the eeuter (spp1:ox.) of the central bi~ght belld and the 
gnlvanometer deflect.ions fo1-- ditterene v1id.ths '\1£ Slit noted. 
~e sensitivity of.· ~a gnl.vanomater was . ohedlte~ from time to time 
by noting the galvanometer de:el.ect1ons cor1•espond1ng to ahtmges in tha 
reaiatanoe of the smmt 115 (sea f1r;o7) • the redato.naes in R1 , R2 " R5 , 
eta., being noted at the same ti1J1a. 'ElS sensitivity remained ;prs.c.t1eall' 
constant. 
DATA .Af:ID llEStJL~S. 
The folloY1ing is a S.Sl!!flle of the data ta1tan" a11d represen:ts average 
',::orldng conditions withthe e:weption that the potent.19.1.s are s l1tt£e · 
lo\v. The pitch of the mooromater eye-pieoa sores is t mm., 100 diao on 
drurn. Gal.vruiometer deflections are uoJ:-rected. to 115 volts. For all 
data. take11 a· differcmce of l mm. :l.u the .averaged. end eorrecte1..l galva-
nomote:i- deflections ney be regorded ea re1>r-ese11ting in moat eaoes .a· real 
· d.iffermwo. 
Extr~t from ~ta for curve l, fig-. 11; total rarUs:tlon; slit. at 
25.0; narrow fril'lges; July 28th• 1923 .. 
Region explored liiorometor Pot. DU.'t •. 
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·Tho £ollov11n:5 curves. f'!gs. 11 to 15 1nclus1ve9 constructed from data of a 
similar character sl1ow the rostllts obtained. 
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38. 
The chief points ot 1nerest ot the 'Va!rous curves sl1ovm in figs. 11. 
12,, la.14. and 15 are as f'ollows. , Ottrvea 3 s.nd 4:• fig.: l~. show the total 
1ntonsltif!is turnish.ed by tl1e S9J?&rate mirrors• or what amounts to bhe· 
smno thing. the sepat"ate virtual ~ouroes• in ttihe region o:t the interference . 
pattern for the condition of narrow £riuges and intermediate nl1t width. 
The intensities due to the sepe.rate sourc.es are nowhera quite equal. 
except at the canter of the system9 but are naarl~ enough equal for 
prootilal purposes up to the position s:q ot the second maxinaml of curve 19. 
fig •. 11. :from the center, if it existed. More naa.rl;r ideal ooniU.tions 
would have been secured by crossing theae Ulmninatlon distri;lJu.Mons . yet 
more, that 1s,, by ·employing narrower · trl:nges., but, the .. reSul.ts obtained 
in th1e case. could not well differ l11tlch or in any ver; lq;>ortant respect 
from those representad by' curve l. For this. reason.and because narrower 
fringes were too fine for best aa.3ustment- With, the ere.,. ·this step was ·not 
taken. The shape of curves 3 and 4 is probably what it is owing to the 
41£frsation ef£ects lntroduoea by the lbnner ed.goa of the mirrors. If' 
this reasoning be correct. it is evident that the interference pattern 
turn1shed ·1>7 Fresnel mirrors is modified sotriewlJ.at by diftraet.1on etf'eots. 
to Just what extent the ourves will show• 1Xh1n etf-0et is Just whe.t might 
be expected. trom"theoretioal cons'ldera.t1ons. 
curve s. fig• 11, is the simple ewn of the 1ll~~a.t1on curves 3 
and 4, calculated on the basis of no interteranoe. The difference at any 
point in the ordinates of this curve and cuna:e l .9 tig. 11,. w'.h1oh repre-
sents thb intensity sotually observed with the bolometer when the intensity 
, ot total radiation duo to the separate sources is that indioatEd by 
39. 
curves 3 snd 4, T.!JJ3:3 be taken as m measure of' the amount of . mter.terenee 
at that point when COUlllete radla.t1on is amp~oyed •. 
Curve 11.s . of speolal interest, as. it shows the interference pattern 
no ~ally given bl' the ~~~al ·:radiation constl tutiDg wh1 te -~igb.t . upon art-
lficlal doubling ot the · source~· , 
tll It shows a !Ul.Ximam at _the center of the qnt.em or at the middle 
ot the omitral birght band ot just a U.ttle under 4 times the energy :fUr-. 
n1shed by- -one source• or a little under 2 times the 's1nq>le sum ·or tho 
energies ( ·see curve .5),.. 
(2) This gives way on either s1dt t() a minUm.un of something lilt~ l ! 
times the i~tensitY' of eiSh&Jt source or abottti 2J3 t~ha simple sum of the in-
tensities•· 
(3) Thb curve rises· on el§her <Side to ~a mad.mmn not vary pronounoed,. · 
l~:; .~: • 
it being a 11 ttle greater in val:ae ·than. the simple sum of the energies 
from the two sources (see CODl>arison with our'le 5)-• 
{4) .The minimum on e1 tber side ls located abOut midway between the 
ma:Jti~· 
; 
·(5) B91ond hbis first mrud.r..'ltUtt from the center the energy graduall~ 
approaahes that glven ~· t~e S1IJl>le sum of the 1ntens1.t1es due to the 
two sources and · shows. no further 1nd1oat1on of ·maxima or minima. 1'.'he 
slightly unequal ~istances between .maxima on ·the two sides may be ex-
plained as due to some unavoidable shift of the partn of the apparatus• 
as it is n,ot present 1n the other curves. 
Comparison of' this curve tourva l l wlththe the~petloal ona derived 
'by Schuster •. fig •. s. page 199 will shov1 that they agree very closely- in 
general character. '?he ohle? di:t"forence to be noted ls ·that the minlmm 
. . 
to,m.a. experimanta.11~ ts n~t nearly· so marked as that. predicted by scm1s.tar • 
. U.at;i. true blaok bod¥ radiation been . enployed~ . tho observed m1nimum would 
have bean still less · p~ounced ( the differenc.le Would · be ·JJHght·. hoW..; 
ever) du.e to the additional lnfra...:red ra.d1at1on. or looking at it 'anotl}er 
\va:i!, due to the broadening ot the energg cU.strlbution· c'fll'Ve• The d.if'ter-
enae noted is probabl1 ·d.ua ·in ·J..arge ·pa1•t to the :raat 'that SOhuster used 
. M1chelson•£i law for the d1&tribut1on ot energa- 1n: the . speot·~, wher.eaa 
nome other law tWein~s ·or Plariok•sr would probably tit the tacts better •. 
. • . 
Again. the de-gth of this minimum wlll:· va:r:y somewhat With the temperature 
ot tho souree. :lnoreasing as the temperature rises. · Schuster. does not · 
state the tempera~e -~ol" which his theoretical 'curve isderlVed and tl1a 
teni>eratures for the theoret1cat and exper1me:lltll curves ma.ydiffer · oon-
sidera.bly.. .Arq·· remaining difference can easily be Mcountecl for aa. · 
t'he depart"ul'e of exp,,,..;mt<>ntal t:onditiorrs .· fr'"om 
arising from/\ideal conditions-- tU.f'tractlon effects. etc •• Other dif.;;. 
ferences "Stioh as the failure of" the ObSSl"Ved centrat ma:dmttrn t() attain 
quite 4 times theintensitJ due toetther source. 'mtJ:f/ be accounted for on 
the same banls, l .• e., thedaparture of real from ideal conditons. On the 
.• .· . . ·• 
whole it rna:y ba said that the experimental and theoretlcal curves agree 
very. ciosely-• such. differences as ~cur bei~ ~slly ac'eounted. for. In• -
tieea.. in general . cll.Sracter they ~e aJ.mst ldenti~al ·· and~ the . curve pre. 
dieted · ~ sohustor·JmW be aon~1dercd . verifiod. 
Curve 6.,flg. 12, also curve ll .·.ana_ ourva 12. ·fig., 13, sllows the same 
gener81: characterlstios as l vdth tho xnod.ifioations -ta: be expected due· 
to the nature of the illumination furnished by . the ~.Parate soiirces as 
1ndicated. bi· cux-Ves "a snil 9., ··fig. 12.. ~he character ot the 1llumlnat1on 
•' 
is also repponaible. £or the slight asymmet17 ot 6 and t .he Obher curves 
41. 
for the sa..1!16 set of fringes~ 
L'urves 6 1 11,. hnd 12. fig~ 139,- tor- tota,l ,ra.cliat1on slmw the effect 
ot altering the width of slit;.. !1.'he amount ·of interference remains essent-.. .... ' • . • • . - •, ' - - '. '', ' • - . . , 
ially the same, as does t}.le dlstano-e be\ween msxlma. ~ta •• ·the_ only dif~ 
J " • : - • • ' 
fercmoa being ·that naJJrowing the~ sllteleve.tes ~lig~tly the first ~mmn 
and the curve beyohp. '.r.r1th reference to the central 11JSJtil!lUm• ~his phe-; 
I o , " ~. ' I ' • j . . ~. 
nomen is probe.bl~ due -tothe fla.ttenfng ot the illur.nine.tlon curves given ' . . . . . • . 
by the separate mirrors upon decreasing. the: widtl1 of &lit. This would 
! ,- . . t . . - -. . 
" -. . 
giv~ the effect observ~ when the ~!eld ts t;lluminated as shown ~ 
outtes 8 and 9. fig" .. 1&1' Wlth the ftel~ ifl1m1nat~ as indtc~ted by 
curves 3 and {4 .•. flS•-. ll, the .effect. -~hould:; l>e -different _and_- .at tl1e same 
time not. so ma.;'ked-,, ·_ There ~ul.d seam to b~ no d:iftieillty in. acaount.1ng 
tor the observed-etfeat as ~epending on the character ot the illumine. .. 
• '1t .· •' ' ' . . . I ·. . ' 
tton .~ishe'\ bf' 'the lndiv1duel m1~rors~ 
·: Ctll"Ve_ ~, fiS-• 119 ~or. ~he radia~lon p~sed. by l .om._. o~ watei- .under 
• • I ·~~ 
th~ same conditions_ that gave for'. t ;otal radiation curve l ~hows· · thaeffct-
Of elimine.ting i~ part the infr.~recl ra~U.at!on (oorrq>lete absorp.t.1011 
bay-on<l l.4 f and (lo11sideJmble absorpt1o1:1 of' netitl1bQr'ing allorter wave-
; . '·,;: '- .· . , ·. .. ·.:.· ... ·-: . : ., ... . 
lengths). · Tha ohief points to be noted are: 
· ( l) There 1s a.slight lndioat1011 of a second maxirnurn and minimum on 
·either side of t;ha. ~tral maximum. 
(~) The first ~mum and the entire .cnrve beyond lt><el~a~ with 
.!-
referenoe to tlie oentral ~imum. !ehe reason for this is evident when 
it is ·remembered that the llght_ has -· been rerl.D.ered. .. rtore nearly -mon~ 
chro.mat1c 9 and mono-ohromat1o- light wculcl _give maxims. of equal. -height. 
'' .~ , .. 
(3) The distance between ma.xi.ma ls decreased (due to,:emmge in energy 
distribut!on) • 
(4) 1'here is an increase in the mnount of tnterterenco (due to· the 
narrowb18 ·of ;the i!J:J.erg;;- distrlbUt1on cu.rvel-. 'l?he fa.i.ntness even here ot 
the second. ma:dmom and mini~ in ·oompar1sm1 with the :first show:s that . _., 
in the case of· total re.dlat1on a . seeond. rnaximu!l1 ancl mininattn 0 t tJn't dis•· 
tinctnese were not · to be ezpeoted. curve -7,. fig.- ·121 .also ·curve 16, f'1g. 
13, nhcitvs .tho same general oharacter1sttca as ourve: 2., The cu1~es for 
and absorbing sc:reen of we;tar are: Intermerlia.ta ln eve'cy ·respoot between 
those for total racun~ion and tl1o:;e~ f'or· a cupric chloride absorbing 
screen, which curves wa ;. shall-now dtsouss• 
curves lJ.. 13, .,and . 14., fig,.: us •. .shovt f-0r a J~iven slit width -the in- · 
~erferenoa pattern ,gi~en -~. 11 total radi.atlon.~ · 13' the radiation passed 
by l .em. of witar• and 14 the J!adla.t!on passed ·by·. l om. or e. 2.tLpor cent 
cupdo ohiorlde solution. · Curve, 14 erJrl.btt.s ~hese special points of int-
spacing• extenti distinctness, intenslt~ values• et.o•• . to the vlalble 
bands .• 
a third maximum e.rul minimum. 
(3) The first rnmc4mwn a.na. po.5$.ts beyound is elevated w1th reference 
to the oentl'Gl ·maximnm. by com,parison ·with the total radiation and wate1• 
nbsorpt1on curves•· 
(4} The amount of !nterf-erenoe is oons1dera.blygrea.ter tban that 
given~ ~ote.1 . radlation or·the r~dlatlon . pa.ssed by: the .water · absorbing 
screen... \Vere the illumination f'o. the field that indicated bJ curves 
39 4, and 5• the emunt ot tnterference would be considerably increased. 
. t. ~ ; 
Curves 16,. 17., is. ·Emd. 18'• figa J.4, sho\1 the var1atl.on in gle.van.-
omet.er defleet1on with the potent!al. difference aerosa the lam,p for the 
different conditions ot illtmina.t.ion a.ml require no epec1a.1. eomunt. 
By means of them :tt ¥van pQssible to correct a;pproximately for 'Variation in 
pptentia.J.. 
f I 0. ~ 
Curves 19 and 209 fig. 15• have already been d.:iseuased tnoonnectlon 
.,, ~ ' - . 
with the eXperimautal. proeedttre.. !l!hey show ths. gal:vanometer defleo tions 
. ' 
ea observed, to ba d1reotly proportional. to th.el~ eorrespondi:og stead:;r 
; ' 
deflsotions. the mtllt1plylng factor· being tor aUl"Ve19., 2.4, and for· 
. . 
curve 20,, 2.65. Curve 21 shows.the observed detl.ections·to be·proportion-
' ' .•;·.·. ,, -· "' 1 -, .. _·_ • 
aJ. .. to the changes in resistance in the brldge·arm. These curves eatab-· 
l ;ish the legl tlmo.oy of the metbocl enq:>'loy"8d, as 81.raady poill.ted. out. 
~· ·.·. • . ' .-. • .. :. ,.,, ' .... ~ - ' ' . ' 
1ect1on with slit w:ldth9 the bolometer wire being at- the~ ceuter ot the 
li1terferenoe pat:~rn .(am>roX.J, 22 'G'hen closing the slit and 23 when .open-
curve 22. 
·~ .. width of' slit used·· in obtaining the d1fferent&.ourvas was cnl• 
oulated as follows. Exsmina.t1on showed that- the slit closed when the 
. 
reading on tha drum ·was .. 13.0 ·t e,ppro.xo, sea curves 22 and 23, fig. 15) • 
The pltoh of' the serew was it nm.,. henoe the slit, widths employed. were 
as :iuhown in the i'ollotving table • 
. • l • 
Slit Reading 32.8 25.0 
Slit Width 0.049 nm. 




A~ already pointed out Schuster's theoretioa1 ourve for the . inter-
. ,/ 1 ·-
i·erenoe lJ&ttern glven by total red~atlon upon. sdmple . , :art1ticial doubling 
I ' •, 
o,;t t11e souroe may be con.Sid.erad. verified as regards ~eneral character. 
· The euployment of a .more nearly correct law for the dist'.ribution of energy 
. - . -
in blia · spaotrwn than. that assume'd ~ ·Schunter 1tmd ·more · ·nearly ideal 
condl~1o~ of.lllumlna.tlon trom tl1e separate aoriroes.~ftc.· .• should. bring 
' . ' ' ' - ~i 
yet Closer eSreement• Aside f!om tndlca:tb:ig a certain .dlstr1butlon o~ . 
energyin the spectrum • . thi,s result proves l1athl~ e.s to. the .nature of 
~ . . 
'wh~te light, ()ther ' t-han that'.lt. can be regarded as ~e up ot slnus-
Oidal distu.rbancee+ "1hich upon doubl.lng o~ the source lnter:ter·a \'lith their 
. . " ' : ,·· :·. : 
doubles~ produ.ol:ng the observed maxima mid minima• This is the asmnnp-
, • . • . ... 
tlon Schuster .is f'oroed to make 1.n his theoretical deductions,. and is the 
, , ' 
assunipt)1on that mst ~·be made. 1£ there is t~ be .srw obJoot1va 
inte.rferenee of the character dealt with here •. '\'lhether the sinusoidal 
distu.rbanees originate a.t tha source., or have .as i~ by Go~ only 
. ,. ' 
an analytical. . existence, ~annot be deoided. by this means. 
ny uslns an absorbuig ~oreen ot cupric ohlor1de .1n conjunot1on \vi th 
whlte light in~arteranceuaurves have bc:ien obtained w1 th the bolometer 
that oorresi?ond in posltion, Spacing., e«tent,. a:ndintensity "tal:ua to 
the interference bands observed wl th the eye., From thi.a We maq inf'er 
that9 if tho bolometer wire d.'O.is not absorb .by resomm.ae., e:nd. there has 
boon no rad1c~ cht.nlge in tho na.~e of the l~ht. the. fringes observed. 
45. _-
by- the eye m. .. e not neoessarlly due to resonanoa e:tteats in the eye-
the explanation offered. by Sohuster from the 'Statidpomt of' the pulse 
eypo~hesia. '£hat is to say .• tho aye ~uld see the lnter£e1•ence pattern 
it does9 t11ough it were not smisitive to certain per!odiaitios owing 
to resonance. The sensit:iv~ess might: b_e due to some other ca.use. By 
ex.t~ion the same remarks mau be-made with fair safety with rogard to 
the photograpluo plate. a.s the curve obtained bJ' using an absorbing 
:eater se.reen of water 1_s intermediate between the Cllrv'e under ·oonsid• 
-eration and the totol radiation curve .. and the p~oposal n1ade beaomes a 
mere extrapolation. There itl still a -dfff1enlt1.- however. from the 
v1ewpoint ot the pulse h;?:pothesis. in tha.t !t-ls not_ Jmo¥m how ·an a~ 
sorbing screen tvould treat a sm.Ple 1ttq1Uls1ve disturbance. ·The roost 
reasonable -S.S-SUlllJ.ltion i.Sthat 1t -WOUld lea'te i~ Jln •l.rlpUlsiVG disturbanoef' 
simply sl taring the mJi>litude and shape.-. ln this case, on the basis 
of the lilllse llm;>othesi&, like pulses-- aucceeding each other separated by 
in th@ slime monner .a..s -the> e<-;Je , 
a small interval af£'eot _ 'the bolometer wirel\mld tbe above argwnent i'<>llows. 
The possibllfntyof the absorbing sereen -1ntroduclM per1ddioityothor 
- -
-than that just described would seam to be Slight. so ti.ult the 1nost pro-
;~' 
ba.bbe' state of affairs ls that outlined. Yet these pulses OOUld only 
intertera in tho mmmar -observed, -provided they might be-regarded a.a 
mad.a up of sinusoidal. corq;>onants that interfere. Or to make -a xnoro gen-
eral statement, it seems necessary to asoribe tho observed 1nterf'ere11ae 
phenomenon to the interference -of sine wave tra.1na, which -means. th3.t 
that p1·ot1on of the total radiation passed by the cupric •ahloride absorb-
1ng mew be -regarded as made up of slue waves. tt seems improbable that 
tho p.baorbing screen ... ;;hould give ~ae. to ~aw aegalarit~ inthe~ lig1:>-t 
it lats · tbrough1hen~e these Sin~.i wg.ve ~rains mast ha.Ve •been a.ff l~asf; 
B.l'l<-'llyt1oai~y prescnit in bhe· 01·~1nal light El.lld. .fapabl~ Of prod~:i1i.g their 
' . -- - .. -~: ~ -~~~ . - • •• • > - • 
O\'m proper ef:toot .1ndGpend,ent1y Oi!' their ·n~igh~OrS• !l!hi·S view . seems in .. 
es:aa.pable 'me-a we · add· tothis that . it was· ~ound necess~ to . regard . tho 
to taJ.. radiation .as the aggregate- of sinusoidal. traves capable ot in·ter-
ferlng independently.,, in order to explain the cb:served. interi'~ae . 
etfeats ... 
lt would seem, then; tl1at even though lt should , tnrn out tlla.t · <t7h!te 
light is merel.Y the aggregate . of dis turban.a es i!l!h>illsive . in. cha.rooter, . 
nevarthal.eas, we . rna:g· as wall cease to ragard. the af:feo t ot Sttooesaive 
pul.sas on the eye--al'ld. photographic plate--aatd consider only ·the effect 
of the aollllonent sine wave traiilS. Tb.is ls •·an 1nportant oons1derat1on 
and. has general. appllcat1on ..• not being limited to .these .narticulo.r in-
stanoea. Indeed., 1£,, .as is the, rnost probable assim!>tion,. eapecially when 
a brilliant som•oe ls · era,ployed.• the !mJ.)Ulsive dis~iirbe:nces co11sti tut1ng 
the origina~ white light: on 'the 'basis oi' thepiilse bwothes!.s suoceed one sn-
other separated by _very short intena1s1 treatments based 011 the effect 
or separate pulses, as pulses, have ne!ghter the ·virtue nor sirr[Jlioity 
Kims.g1ned1ow1ng to tha co11fusion arising :from the superposl tio11 of inmw 
t~a.ins of pµlses-not s111e \78.Ve trains~ of tlle sameperi<}~ioity but arbi-
trary phase• and the cons1derat1on of sine ·waves is to b~ prefeln'ed. to 
Sf.3:9 the. lea.at.· If when daalir.g Yli th the affects of' \Vhite light we oon£1na 
our attention to the sine wave tx.-ains into which iir is resolvable• we 
can sayat once that theinterferenae bands observed tw tho eye upon doubling 
of the souroe are not necessa.rlly due to resonance effects' 1n the eye; wo 
/ 
need only consider the ef'f'ects of ~old.at wave' trains~ VJhatevar these 
atfec~s maw be. ' 'l!hat ill: this ca.sa· too the sensitiveness is suPI>osed to 
. . . 
be due to resone:ooe does riot COllOSl'n us,, as .lt might be due to some other 
cause and the interference pattern . observ-ed. would remain unaltered. The 
same r ·emarlt4 appl7 to the photog:tiaphto J?le.te. 
·: ·' Thea~ oon!Jonent stnu.so.lda.1 dls-banees -goin3 to make .up ' white llght 
which a.re thus foiaea upon our attent1on. whether . or1g1na.ti,ng at the 
s~uroe or hav.ing :only' an analytiodl exlstenQ~~ cannot be arb~arjf • which 
necess!tates,eopeelelly in the light 'of the puise P\v'Pothesis,, t~t tlle , 
resolution :intervoJ. ba in . fJJly gtven case somehow .f'1xed within eertabi 
. . 
l tmi ts. otherwise the1nstrwnents we e1Jtploy woulai not ft!ve tha · ' · inv~rlable . 
' - , ' . . . ~.~- .. , 
average results ~hey do. but \Vould give now one result. ~ow e.nother. 
~he question arises as to h~.V long a. duration is ·to btl assigned to · 
these component d1sturbal1ee$-f'itdte- .or infinit.e., J.t infinite, .Po1ncare• s 
. ' . . 
obJeetion must be ~awered thai; a.'. :apectroscope would give a. .spectrum for 
':' the .source of. whiie lig hf illt.1mi11c::sti11q 
andlnf'inity .of time both before lighting and a£ter ext~ishing"the slit 
ot tha. spectroscope.: ·Goey's answer· that. _theresolvi1-Jg power is finite 
.£Uld that: Wave trains Of neighboring per!odfo1 ties, : though themselves of 
infinite dnration,.. 'might interfere to · produoe light f'or the reqttired 
. . . 
le~th 0£ ~time and darkness. .for en infinity before .a:nd after is hardly 
sa.tistactory •. ·The dif'f1.oul1tes o:e· reaiizing such a state ot' at~t.fts 
would seem to be lnsurmotuitable. More than this~· it appeariJ absurd to 
su11poso these ·wave trains to exist. betore there ls · a dlsturbanoe in the 
medium • .tor· a. spectroso?Pe• though its resolvi1ig power were as great a.s 
you liile. would never discover ~thing in su.ch a bypothetioal existence. 
. . 
After the disturbance has passed entirely ·through· the spectroscope the 
instrument would again yelld nothing but darkness:• no ma.tter what its 
4s;. · · 
' . . , . . 
reaol ving power,. to1• there is now no disturbance in the medium,, anrl the 
speotroscope can deal only- with ae.tual disturbances. Could it do othexa--
wise, 1 t would be a strm'lge state o.r e.ffa.irs indeed• · From this., it would·· 
seem that 1n praot1oa·only '.a finite duration of these sinusaid.a.1 wia.ve trains 
can be l&g! tima.tel~ ·considered.. 
!rhe question as to whether thet,les1nttso1dal. d1sturbancas have a. re$.! 
' . . 
origin at the souroe~ ·or have ·only an anaJ.ytloal. existence. cannot:. be 
~red ·except btterms 'ot slender probabll!tlt!Js~ unilil we have more·. 
foots at hand.. :ef ~~~b17 oonsid~a.t1otis similar :tG ~ llreoedif1$ an.cl the 
. . ·' ... ·· ··.· .. · . . · 12 . 13 .. ···· .. · ' '·· . .. ' .· · .. . experiment!; of Oorbino and. Righ1 · with 1.2.ght beatawould lerul tis to ln-
clin& sliglltl3" toward the undulat017 thao17 of' wh1 te 1ight. Far· thou.3h 
.!1!1X. disturbance can over mJ3 chosen. interval._ be regarded !n acoordml.Oe 
v1ith Fourier's theorem as the sum ot sine ·and. cosine terms, srst 1 ~hese 
sinusoidal components eJttena·to in£ln1ty tn·lloth direotio:ns(Ztippostng 
we have the right to extend 'them beyond ' the re£Jo~it~~:on · 1~t!1rtal.9which is 
doub~t-a!_ thou.gh Gou;r. and otllershave deemed it parmlss1blel··;·,the '· fanct1on 
,' ' . . . ···' ··;· '1'°'• .. :·,i· 
' ' 
in aura.ti-on. Alao,except in special cases tha serie·s is infinite. P.gain, 
. . . . . . . . all ·'. 
the sine wave trains suffer no change of phase or any oha:nge .at" over ·the. 
. ' ' . . . 
interval., bearing over the entire· int~a.1· detinite phase relations; th.a 
one ·to the other and Clorb1no is of op·~m.011 tha.t this last has been shown 
!!9J. to hold £or the di~ances constituting whfte light,, though li1s· .in ... 
terpretation o~ ·the ·&Xperimantai .facts . is somm'lhat ·doubtfUl.: . 
If',. however•· .we regard the source emittl21..g . · the. white ligh't. the pulse . ' 
culty in itr.ag1n1ng· ·the sine wave trains . to have a l'Oal orlg1n ·at the source. 
It is not at all nooessa...7, . as is conmonly done, to suppose an enormous 
number of eleatroms+ . 30,000 or m,ora. all vi'brating: at 'the same time with 
dif'ferent periods. . A given per1od1oityi~  be part ot the tbnoprosent and 
:part 0£ the t1me absent in the radiation constituting white light• e.s."ld with 
the mean~ at present at O'lll": d.1sposel waahoUld nevar ~.a.teat the d~.:tf erence. 
being able tQ- obs.erve ·only the average eff~ot over intervals of time e~eed­
illgly great from the viewpoint of' the ~lot" of the emitting elec~ro11s. 
'Xhus the number of electrons vibrating at e:nfl "gi'V"an instant w!th -different 
periodioi ties 1IlaiT be reduced to ·a:r.r;1 desiarble f~e, tl1tr· observed spectral 
distribtlt1on ,:ofenera being only- an average etteot.- This leaves the undul-
nt,ocy l~othesis in about as good a p()sltion tram the . ·s.tendpo1nt of the 
sourc:le emitting the white light as the pul&o hypothesis. the observed 41s-
tribut~on _o~ .energy in the · spectrum being about equally diffleult and 
equally· EitJ.sf to eXplain from either v.iewpo1nt. Consequently9 on the whole 
- ; .l;;}·~,\ . 
one hy,poth ·· ·· · ... 1.s. a.bout as gooa, . . and as bad as the other.~ The suppos! ti an· 
that the ainttso~dal disturbrmces cons ti tutingw'".ait~ light have a real origin 
at the so~oe- is a.bout as .good a.s. the supposition that they' have only an 
analytical ~xistence, and vice versa,t- Possibly ~oth sorts· of radiation are 
praoent in wl1ite light and. in some respects this ts the most reasonable 
as SUl!l!> ti on. 
In conclusion lt f!J1):9' be sai<I that we know nothing as to the nature of 
wllita light. beyond the fact that wa can regard· lt. as made up of sinusoidal 
disi;urbances o~ a Wide ra:ngG ·of periodicities differing ~ exceedingly snwJ.l 
.. 
so. 
steps and that we lmow the distt1but1on of energy in the sprotrum •. whetl1er -
these sine wave trains have a real orig:i.11 a.t tl1e a~urae. or OnlY' an anal-
probable in view of tho tacts at present- in l1and. It is, l1owaver, and un-
- ' 
warranted preSttnI>tion to sa:;; ta.s•; ooma MVa sA.id) that we can never,_Jmow 
more. On the basis of , i#ha _  hypotheseq ~este-J is the .actual disturb~.nce 
of tl1e. medtnm identical in the two oasas ? lf not'° then it ms:y be pessibla 
to devise tests based 011 _ this difference.. ~hat it ts not _ a.l.te>eether the same 
a 
11light be inferred: from -the clrcumatanee that upon resolving"'succesaion Of 
b1'!,lttlsive disturbances into _sine wave trains. the ~u.sol.dal co~ononts 
of the Fourier analysis -of different. periodicities bea.i~ a d.efin.ite phase 
relaUon to each ~ther, while no such definite: phase relationship exists. 
if the sine wa.va tre.ins originate i11depentiently .at the source. This c.U£• 
ferenae might be med.e t~e basis of· a. number of tlifferentiaM.ng tests., . 
Corb1no's and llighl's _mq>eriments wit11-ligltt beats are based on . . this dif-
-_terenoe. · The results e.s interpreted deo!de in favor of the undulatoey 
1"I>othes1-st but the i11terprotntion is so1ner~vhat doubtful. There a.re als.o 
The interference pattern given by a. doubled white source bas been ex-
p:tored with ·a blacke~d bolometer . strip• Fresnel mirror·s •. a 1'18.rrow slit,-
a.nd the total radiation £ran a tungsten, gas ·t11100., helical filament.. in-
candescent lamp were employed to furnish th.a interference_ pattern •. The 
51., 
eJtper1metal curves agree very closely w.iththe t.heoretica.l one derived by · 
Sohuster and may be regarded as ver~fy~ng schus~e~•s ~e in general ebar~ 
acteriJ The obser-tted · .. interference pa.'(;tern p~rm1 t~ . :us to ~nfer two things" a 
certain distribution. of energy in the apectrwn ··.and ~bai; wlµt.e ligh~ may be 
regarded. as made up· of ~usoida~. dj.sturbane4s1t' Usi.ng a cupric obloride 
absorbing screen,• an 1n.tetferene~ pattern ms bf)e,n explored wS.th· the bolo.; 
meter that co1Tospond~ very olose~y in. ~very respect to ;that observed by the 
eye• and,. using a water absorbing .screen.- .curves intemadiate between. the 
chloride 
cupr1c/\and total radiatj;o~ eurv~shvel>eanexamlned,. Theae results permit 
us to infer wi~h :a. ta.j.r degree· .. "<Jt <J~~inty ~bat,wba.tevar the ac~ual. na.ture 
ot white light, it· 1s wholl3' u.nneoessar-1 t~ . s.upp()ss ~esona.noe ·effects .in the 
eye and"· photographic plate ( tha e)tl)lanat.i,()ll sugges~ed by Schuster on the 
basis o:r ~he pulse llypothesls:J .~ o~dar ·to aeooun~ :tor the interference pat-.. 
able 1n their a.bsonee. Also, the· propositlon tha.t v1hita l.ight may be regarded 
as ma.de up of sine wave t ·ra.1ns is .further· strengthened.~ The origin of these 
sine wave trains,, whether ~hey have a real orig~n at tb.a source or only an 
analytical e:xistenco, is left un.dete1"minsd by these experiments and by all 
·others that ha.ve ever been condueted with. one or two vaey doubtf'ul exceptions. 
In view of all the fa.eta at present in ·bsnd.• one suppos1 ti on is about as 
good as tha other-. However,. it semis not impossible to devise tests that 
will diffe.rantiate between the rival hypotheses. 
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